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Dla documents consisting qualifying information eligibility 2. Bid documents consisting qualifying intormation egoY 

Criterla of bidders, technical specification, the schedule of| criteria of bidders, technical specification, the schedule Or 

anades and the DICN containing the set of terms & conditions quantities and the DTCN containing the set of terms 

Or contract and other necessary documents can be seen in the CMC conditions of contract and other necessary 
documents can De 

website: cmccuttack.gov.in. with effect from 11.00 AM on dt. | seen in the CMC website: cmccuttack.gov.in., with effect from 

08.05.2021 to 5.00 PM on dt. 22.03.2021. The bidders downloading 11.00 AM on dt. 08.03.2021 to 5.00 PM on dt. 22.03.2021. The 

ihe bid document from the website as mentioned above are bidders downloading the bid documents from the website as 

1 

required to pay 1% EMD & TPC of the Quoted Value which mentioned above are required to pay EMD of 1% cost of the 

includes 5% GST and Non Refundable in nature in shape of Quoted Value which includes 5% GST (Refundable) & Rs. 

demand draft drawn in favour of Commissioner, Cuttack 10,000/-of TPC (Non Refundable) in nature in shape of demand 

Municipal Corporation from any Nationalized or Schedule Bank | draft drawn in favour of Commissioner, Cuttack Municipal 

Payable at Cuttack. Corporation from any Nationalized or Schedule Bank Payable at 

Cuttack. 

Page No. 25 2. Qualification Criteria: Must fulfill each of the following qualifications:

(b) If the bidder is participating as a manufacturer of the product, 

they should furnish 

i. Valid manufacturing license for manufacturing this 

product on the date of bid opening 

ii. Valid CIB/WHO/NVBDCP registration certificate on the| 
date of bid 

(b) If the bidder is participating as a manufacturer of the product, 

they should furnish. 

i) Valid Manufacturing License for manufacturing this 
product on the date of bid opening.

ii) Iso/Laboratory Testing Report/PCB certificate on the 
date of bid. 

iii) Manufacturer's authorization certificate as per the format 

given in section VIII. The credentials of a person signingthis authorization letter shall be enclosed (board of 
resolution under common seal of company)iv Financial Status for last 3 (three) years audited balance

iii. Manufacturer's authorization certificate as per 

format given in section VIII. The credentials of a person 

signing this authorization letter shall be enclosed (board of 

resolution under common seal of company)

CIB registration certificate shall mention clearly the shelf life 

of the product. CIB registration certificate mentioning the shelf 

life as provisional shall not be considered and the bid may be 

summarily rejected. 

the 

2 

sheet. 

Commissioher 


